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Speedy Da Vanquish
Beavers Win in Tenth and GOLFERSRECORD CROWD

Third Position inReg

one of those House of David boys
excepting Tucker and, Tally has
played class A or better ball and
that they have been selected for
this team largely on hitting abil-
ity, you can realise what Beck was
np against out there on the hill.
House of David was able to
strengthen this year because so
many leagues have blown np and
so many high priced players were
released to cut expenses. 'Squeak'
Wilson didn't do so badly either,
to hold them hitless for an Inning.

Tight Coast League Race

is Si
LONE ELDER, Jaly 18.

(Special) Lone Elder defeated
Monitor 13 to 8 here Sunday. VT.

Harms and Melum starred at bat
for the home team. Harms got
four singles apd a double in five
trips and Melum two singles and
two doubles. 'Three Monitor men
got three hits each.
Monitr 12 S
Lone Elder ..........13 20 1

II. Cooper and Norton; Harms
and Barth. .

GALLEGLY HOME AT

SCI0BHSD01I
iySCIO, If. About the

middle of the afternoon. Tuesday
the farm owned ' by F. A. Gal-leg- ly

and' located about 'two miles
from Crabtree was almost com-
pletely destroyed by fire. Origin
of the jblare was not determined
bnt it wajr thought to have' been
ciused" by vrparks ; from the kit-
chen --.fife ; falling on - the ' dry
root': A neirby shed and garage
were also burned to too ground.

he farm rBad bee'n leased by
Galtegly and '"a , occupied - by
Richard Simpson and family.
Practically all of the family's
furniture, and household goods
were lost. Gallegly estimated his
loss on the buildings to be about
$1000 which would be partly cov-

ered by insurance.
. pallegly has lived in this vi-

cinity tor six years all of which
time he. has served as principal
of the high school. He had never
made his residence at the farm.

Golfer's Picnic
Staged; Driving
Contest Feature

.

LTISi

Anyone Interested In esti-
mating whether his own per
sonal chin would withstand the
blow that tossed Jack Shar
key oat of the world heavy-
weight championship. Is invit-
ed to make the-- necessary cal-
culation at the Elsinore the-
atre either Friday or Saturday,
for the films of the champion-
ship battle will be shown there
on those dates.

Fortunately, and unlike a simi-
lar set of pictures shown here
a year or so ago, it won't be
necessary for the fans to try to
figure out who was ' entitled . to
win. Prlmb Camera settled all
that at tha time. Some fans may.
want to figure out for them--
selvef whether or not Sharker
took a dive. Other itnay want
to' compare Camera;-with- ; Ma
Baer whom they saw ra w' firing
a few weeks. agfcvWhajteVer'jh4
purpose, we rather expect" quite
a contingent of tans will see
these pictures. '

WelL what did yon think of
old Orover 'Cleveland Alexan-
der? Notice how he took.it
easy, nothing fast but not much
effort or zipper, until some-
body got on the paths and
then wham! Still cutting the
comers, with all k I n d s of
stuff, but not designed to
strike the boys out, just force
them to ground out.

George Scales will be able to
tell his grandchildren about get-
ting a two-bagg- er oft Alexander,
but none of the other boys will
have so much to relate. If that
pesky right fielder had 't been
so speedy, Ken Manning would
have been able to say he got a
home run in the same game that
he batted against Alexander. But
it Just couldn't be that way.

Johnny Beck looked as na-
tural as life out there, and in
view of the batting prowess of
the Davidites, it's safe to say
he'll be a big help in any
State league games he gets
involved in.

When you consider that every

'-

earned with Loane getting a walk,
going to third on Koupal's single
to center and scoring when Eck-har- dt

dropped Mulligan's fly ball
after a long run.

The Missions three runs came
as a result of a pair of infield
hits, a clean single to center by
Almada and a long three-bas-e hit
by Dahlgren. "

Portland . 4 11 2
Missions . . ...3 7 2

Koupal and Palmisano: Phe
bus and Fltxpatrick.

Seattle .. 5
Hollywood 1 S

Radonits and Bradbury; Shel- -
lenback and Bassler.

Los Angeles 'L . . 2 9
Oakland - 13 :

Thomas and McMullnj McEvoy
and Raimondi, .

San Francisco 10
Sacramento ..;..'.?.,...8 "' $ .1

Stutz, Douglas Bottarlnt,
Mclsaac; Horne and Wlrts. .

gene, McMInnville and Monmouth
are planning to enter. Joe Kalisky
of Eugene, Willamette valley sin-
gles champion for the last two
years, will enter bnt probably only
in the doubles, teamed with Buck,
who ' was junior champion two
years ago. John Gallagher of Sa-
lem,' a former Portland star, was
expected to enter but employment
has taken him away from the city
and he will not compete. Murdock,
No. 1 man for Oregon Normal
school last spring, will be in the
race.

Drawings will be made at 6
o'clock Friday night. Competition
is provided in men's singles and
doubles and novice' singles, the
latter limited to players who have
had no previous tournament or
team experienuce.

SCOUTS OX LOXG HIKE
MOLALLA, July 18. W. E

Dillon; scoutmaster, and three of
his older Boy Scouts left Friday
for a week-en- d hiking trip-thr- o

ugh the mountains. They spent
their first night at the Eastern
and Western lumber camp and
from there left to explore the
district around Ogle mountain
This Is the first over-nig- ht camp- -

MICKEY MOUSE

SEES NT ST

Alexander Draws Them in
At Gate, Proves That

He can Still Hurl

Tb speediest variety of House
ot David baseball eyer seen la the
nortbwest triumphed over the Sa-
lem Senators, 6 to 1, on OUnger
field Tuesday afternoon before
one ot the! largest baseball crowds

' eTer gathered together In Salem.
The Senators collected as many
hits as did the Davidites, bat

.. couldn't T)unch" them. The. whisk- -
ered.' boys robbed them of a num-
ber ot additional blows which
might hare meant runs. As it was,

.' the Solons didn't nick the, plate
" vtitlMhe last Inning ben Wood
. and .Vanning- - jingled .and Wood

- tame-- i home oar- - Moye'a outfield:tiy --
.-

.

; i, A. considerable proportion . of
the rowd, which came near fiU- -

- lng the grandstand in addition to
the bleachers and the auto park-
ing space,- - and-whic- h formed that
unheard tot. thing, a queue at the

r ticket office up to a few minutes
- after, game time, .was drawn by

tha magJCL nameof Grover Cleve--
. --' land. Alexander, famous major

. league hurler. "
'; Alexander pitched the first twor Innings and George Scales was the
only' Senator'to hit safely; getting

' a two - bagger- - off the shortstop s
ankle.' Te-"el- d master" plainly
demonstrated- - that he is still able
to pitch,, although a trifle slow in

' fielding his position. He also
banged the ball hard in his one
appearance at bat, but Cribble
knocked it down and threw him
out.

; "Doc" Tally relieved Alexander
and yielded eight hits but only
one per Jnnlnguntil the ninth. In
the fourth Wood doubled and

. then Manning hit one ticketed for
a homer, but a flashing right
fielder, Dester, roamed over and
picked it off. Johnny Beck hit one
almost as good in the fifth but
the "center-fielde- r showed equal
prowess.' Scales got three hits In
all, one a beaten - out bunt.

' Beck nitched good ball, but a
single, his only free pass and a
double produced a run in the
third, two hits and an error ac
counted for two in the fifth, a hit,
an error and a sacrificed one In
the sixth and three hits Includ-
ing a double, two more In the
eighth. 1'Squeak" Wilson pitched
the last inning and started a
double play that got him out of
trouble after two men reached the
paths, on a walk and an error.

The Senators turned in three
double plays, one more than the
Davidites.

The score:
House of David AB R
Hutson, cf ...... 4 1
Lowrance, 2b .... 4 0
Tucker, lb 4 1
Wykoff, 3b ...... 3 0
Desterjrf 4 2
Alezander, p 1 0
Tally, p . 2 0

YANKEES Will AND --

TAKE LEAD HI
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W Ii Pet
New York 54 30 .843
Washington .53 31 .831
Philadelphia 43 41 .512
Chicago 42 43 .494
Detroit -- 4 2 43 .494
Cleveland ..... -- 42 42 .477
Boston . ;...35 49 .417
St. Louis 34 57 374

NEW YORK, July 18. (AP)
The Yankees rapped Ted Lyons

for five runs in the first three
innings today and defeated Chi-
cago 9 "to 4, to take undisputed
leaderthip in the league race.
Chicago .,..4 12 .0
New ,York ... . . . i . . i . . 912 0

Lyons, Gregory and; Berry; Al-

len, Moore and Dickey.- -

EfctfolC;... . ..V.SX 9
Philadelphia .... .,.'--1
;Sorrell j; and ayfrbrUtf : Wale

berg and 'Cochrane - i'K --" - y-

y-- C 'Z;.r''-J'-,'- ' '." .'i r
ClevelanoT. r,. .7." i t . 2 .'"'" ' o
Boston t.Vr.V; . -- .v. 4,

". Pearson, Harder and . Pytlak;
Brown, Ling and" FerrelL "

St. Louis ... ... . r. . . . . 4 . 9 . 1

Washington .3 10. 2
. Blaeaolde., Gray and Shea;

Russell and' SewelL .' .

League Tied
Up Again by
St. Paul Win

AURORA, July 18. (Special)
- Aurora dropped back Into a tie
with Mt. Angel for first place
in the northern Marion county
division of the Mid - Wiilamette
Valley Baseball association Sun-
day when it lost a .wild game to
St. Paul, 8 to 6. A home run by
Gray of St. Paul with the bases
fully populated was the deter-
mining factor in the St. Paul
victory.

Ottoway for Aurora also drove
out a homer with no one on, in
the fourth inning.
St. Paul 8 9 2

Aurora G 7 3
Kirsch, Scheutz and Kirsch;

Reed and J. Evans.

MlCKEV
DUMB

BUT
HE'S

By

SILVERTON, July 18 The
Silverton Golf club members held
their annual picnic at the Country
club Sunday.- - Next Sunday the lo-

cal group will match with Salem
at Salem.- -

Prizes for the longest drive for
men was tied between Marion
Hoblitt and Norman Eastman with
Eastman making the tie score;
for woman making the longest
drive, Mrs. J. C. Currie; Mrs.
Charles Reynolds won the iron
shot for women and C. L. Donnie
was the winner for the men.. -

By WALT DISNEYThe Plutocrat

TOil! STAG

Nearly 70 to Play Tonight

With Losers Stuck for
Dinner to Follow

Nearly 70 members of the Sa
lem Golf club are expected to par
ticipate in the nine-hol- e medal
play team match starting at 4:30
o'clock this afternoon and In the
"stag" dinner which will follow in
the grove. The first players are
expected to. tee off at 4:30 but
those arriving a short time later
will be able to participate. All ot
the men of the club are Invited to
take part.

; The players will be divided Into
two teams, the "greaseballs". cho-
sen and captained by Walter CUne
Sr and the "printer's devils" un
der the leadership of Bob Taylor.
They will be picked as they arrive,
and will not know which team
they are on. Medal scores minus
full nine-hol- e handicaps, will gov
ern the contest, , and the combined 4
net scores of all players on each
team will determine the team vic-
tory. ..-

-

The winners will be "guests" of
the losers at the dinner, which is
a polite way of saying that the
losers will pay for the refresh-
ments.

St. Mary's Gets
Edge Over Colts

In 3 to 2 Game
MT. ANGEL, July 18. The

St. Mary's school baseball team
defeated Dr. Donnelly's Colts of
Woodburn at the Legion ball
park at Woodburn Sunday. The
Colts made their first score in
the sixth inning. The final score
was 3 to 2. This was the first
time the Colts were defeated this
season.

The Mt. Angel boys were coach
ed by Hub Saalfeld. Batteries
Mt. Angel: Bourbonnais and Has-sin- g;

Woodburn: Knight and
Whitman.

ing trip the Boy Scouts have had.
The boys were Ward Davidson,
Allison Stoars nd Jactt. Kent.
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COAST LEAGUE ,

W I. Pet
Sacramento ... 65 42 .607
Hollywood - 1 AA K1
Portland 81 45 .575
Los Angeles 60 45 - .571
Oakland 50 54 ,481
Mission .
Seattle :.- 3 .379
San Francisco .... 40 66 .377

SAN FRANCISCO. July 18
(AP) An error by .Eckhardt,
Mission right fielder, gave Port
land a 4 to 3 victory over the Mis
sions nere tonight m tne tentn
inning.

. Lou Koupal veteran right ban-
der ot the Beavers was in his best
form, holding-th- e Missions score
less after the first inning, when
they scored three times.

The Beavers had numerous
scoring opportunities, during. . the
.contest, but Bill Phebus, on the
firing line for the Missions, tight-
ened in the pinches' and held his
own until the final inning.' ; j

- The deciding run was cheaply

Atwell, ss 4 0 1

Hillc 4 2 2
Hunter. If ....... 4 0 0

Totals ' 36 6 9
Salem AB n H
Scales, cf ....... . 4 o 3
Grjbble, 3b ...... 4 o 1
Wood, 88 . . ...... 4 l 2

Chester, lb ..... . 4 0 0
Manning, rf ..... 4 0 2
Moye, c 4 0 0
Rankin, If ....... 3 0 0

Pemberton ..... 1 0 1

Garbarino, 2b .... 2 0 0

Keber, 2b 1 0 1

Beck, p 3 0 0

Wilson, p 0 0 0

Totals 34 1 9

Score by innings:
H. of D 001 021 0206
Salem 000 000 001 1

Sacrifice hits, Wykoff, Tally.
Bases on balls, off Beck 1, Wil-
son 1; struck out, by Beck, 4, Al-

exander 1, Tally 2. Two-ba- se hits,
Scales Wood, Dester Tucker.
Double plays, Beck to Wood to
Chester, Gribble to Garbarina to
Chester, Wilson to Keber to Ches-
ter, Atwell to Lowrance to Tuck-
er (2). Wild pitch, Beck. Errors,
House of David 2, Salem 3. Um-

pire, Ma3on. Time of game, 1:32.

Net Tourney
Entries Will
Close Friday

Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock
will be the deadline for filing en-

try in the Salem Tennis associa-
tion's invitational tournament
which will open Saturday, officers
of the association said yesterday.
Entries may be left at Parker's
sport goods store or with Fred
Hagemann or Donnell Sanders.

A number of players from Eu- -

VERTICAL 10 an animal
1 withoutengage-

ments feet
11 jeers2 wear away

3 one of 12 religious
itribe of recluse
Algonquin 19 designate
Indians 21 minute

4 symbol for particle
lithium 25 sensible

27 suitable5 hail! 29 mail
6 peruses 30 conquered
7 value 31 Moham-

medan8 short space
of time ninth

9 soft month -

cushion 32 increase in
size

33 waste al-
lowance

85 stampede
88 country in

south-eas- t
Europe "

42 assign a
prize

43 indepen-
dent Mo-

hammedan
prince

44 sources
46 actor's

part
47 mends with

thread
49 highest
- male voice

51 short bow
63 Portuguese

coin
Bias IWtarai Sjndlata. hi 57 near

The House of David gang.
Incidentally, complimented the
Salem dab on being's hustling
gang of youngsters, and "Doc"
Tally complained there were no
soft spots in the batting order.

en COLLECT 19

ITS. DEFEAT K
ItOm-- ? York .. :" . A !6nteagWlaJEiSrrr45 n

Pittsburgh -- 4 & 38
St. Louis .45 41 .623
Boston . . -

- .43 - 44 .494
Brooklyn ..:...:.:....36l 4 .439
Philadelphia .37 48 .435
Clnclntati ..-- 36 51 414

CINCINNATI, July 18 (AP)
New York slammed three Cin-

cinnati pitchers' for 19 hits, In-

cluding a homer by Johnny Ver-
ge with the bases full in the first,
and defeated the Reds 14 to 1 to-
day. - ' -

New York . 14 19 0
Cincinnati ...... ....... 18 2
. Schumacher and Mancuso, Rich-
ards; Benton, Frey, Rixey and
Lombardl.

Brooklyn 8 15 2
Pittsburgh .. L. 11 17 0

Mungo, Ryan, Thurston and Lo-
pez; Chagnon, Harris, H o y t,
Shaute and Grace.

Boston 1 7 0
Chicago 4 7 1

Cant well, Magnum and Hogan;
Warneke and Hartnett.

Philadelphia 4 9 1
St. Louis ...9 14 1

Jackson, Liska, Moore and Da-
vis; Dean and Wilson.

Edition"

XM GET OOT f PfPER
WITH MErA V.VxE THOSE S
OtA MY STAFF?1. F THEY'RE
K0T HERE H FW6 MIH0TES.J

Mouthful!

Will She Win?

HOP ON
THE SCALES, VTOyT$l

i '
LADIES
FIRST! S

.St

A

MAY LIKE THAT
COW, ALL RI&MX

WHEN HE WANTS BRAINS
GOTTA COME TO ME!

Cross - Word Puzzle
By SEGARTHIMBLE THEATRE Starring PopeyeBy EUGENE SHEFFER

KGET f L.OAO OP THlS-- A ( JTXH Ldi rWV--l
HEfKMEHFtsCE-YE- R MY Vy kSJk

ONUS 'CTTLE OOTSY UJOOTSYJrWr (Pf JyPlfe
TSY SUOEE' PfVrOOTSVE"Tg k m&Ju )

REPORTER PROM THE.

GET THE LOVE LETTERS TO
ROK VXJUn ToK ttKCH Uf
PROrAlSt ST0RVJJ. unDPvnrN

POBLrSH ALL
HIS LETTERS,
THE BIC
CHEE5E

l 2 13 H 5 U p q I10 I" I'2
j- - , M- -

V 3? 33 7ZZ 31 35

ho 777jffi,777,HX 4? vy?sv KM

" w. 1
58 777 3

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY DARRELL McCLURE
TUAT CIRCUS POSTER: THAT SAYS 1T5
A SPECTACULAR, AAAQ4inCEVlT

The 'Late'

HERE6 HOT OUE
L1C CCt "nCKO KCClkWUVl 1

HE HtPVa LUTTcKS SO

FtWR RH NOT

They're a

s iriiiii

Toot Loses, But

O--i m SO

ii&ji Mmmz a bk , m m m

CIRCUS ll
DISPLAY OF
1 HKIU1N6 tN
THE KIND OF
KNOW TO

CWCCV-- . i' 'i... 6iTv- - &!snriTi irx -- &-si f m f ri i JK-- y in.

REAUVJ2KALE,TEW0WNEU
1 1K.1AIN M E.MT 15 OUST
BIS VJOCD5 VOU GOTTA

TELL HOWNtCC YOUR.
IS.'? T

ACUURE.
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TOOTS AND CASPER By JIMMY MURPHY
YOU KNOW IT WASSTEP TH1 WAV Tfk

COME HERE. COLONEL.

HORIZONTAL 45 Swiss
river ."X aver 47 cook slowly

8 gardening 48 domcsti- -
tool cate

13 cornea 50 the male
14 writing . - bee ,

-

heet- - 52 ergan of
16 foot ex-- ' audition

tremity - 54 sheltered
"16 consume side
17 Jove
18 paradise 65 shining
20 head of a 56 made

faculty 58 require-
ments22 obscure

23 south-ea- st 59 chiefs of a
(abbr.) publication

. 24 item of staff
property

26 prefix,
double Herewith is

27 ancient Puzzle.
wine cup

28 washing --

implement
30 moist
31 regret .
84 melancholy
36 insect
37 unit of

work
89 act of evil
40 milliliter

(abbr.)
41 muse of

. lyric and -

erotic
poetry --

43 suffix nsed
to fonn
many pin- -

HOOPER I STIPULATED THAT COLONEL HOOFERthe solution to yes-
terday's - HAD TO REDUCE, THREE POUNDSTH2 DIET CONTEST HAS JUST

ENDED ET ON TWESE

'(38S TOOTS WEIGHS 117 POUNDS!
--T9r SWTS LOST EXACTLY TEN POUNDS!

K NOW LETS SEE.
ifTi&vNinL what vou t5v y

TKstA O dx COLONEL.

TO TOOTSIES ONE! ';' ,y
WHO WANTS TO TTWHICH ONE OF fOU

THfey MOST WEIGHT

WHEN
COLONEL
HOOFER

STEPSON
THE

SCALES
WEIL
KNOW

WHO
, HAS

won
THE I

HAS LOST BE WE16HIO

I'M

tCmtUS. Kit,
King Itiim Sradkjir. Cm Bnlun f.cho reriX. CKITE5T!

r.


